Digital Christmas
IGCSE Revision Programme
Oxford International College Academy’s
Digital Christmas Revision Programme is a new
addition to the OIC portfolio, for students wanting
to consolidate their IGCSE subject understanding,
and to ease some of the pressure ahead with regards
to students’ revision schedule in the upcoming year.
By spending just a few study days with OIC
mentors and tutors during our IGCSE Christmas
revision programmes, students can maximise this
opportunity and return refreshed and fully prepared
for the new school term.
This programme is delivered in partnership with
Oxford Science Studies, a revision course specialist
and sister company to OIC, with over 23 years’
experience in delivering premium revision courses in
the UK and internationally.

“

Simply put… I went from a D to an A… with only
3 sets of sessions…
Sam, Student

”

No. 1

UK Independent School for
A-Level results
92% of grades received by
OIC students in 2019
were A*-A

There are three fundamental benefits of the OIC online IGCSE revision programme:

1

Small groups
Courses are intensive, providing a structured timetable and environment,
geared towards concentrated study and away from distractions. Our
teaching approach is based on the tutorial system employed by the
universities of Oxford and Cambridge, involving small study groups, each
with their own expert tutor.

2

Our Tutors
We have a core of tutors, many of whom work for us, and who we
know are experts in what they do. Our tutors include OIC mentors,
PhD students, and even some GCSE and A Level examiners.

3

Exam Practice
Providing students with the opportunity to consolidate what they have
learned throughout the programme. Students are periodically provided
with sample exam questions and past papers. Comments and exam
technique are included as a fundamental element of the tuition.

A Level

revision classes can be
provided on a 1-to-1 basis.

Academic Content

OIC Academy’s Digital Revision Programme introduces
For further information please
students to key subjects for IGCSE. The programme will cover
contact Aaron Hobday
content from both CIE and Edexcel exam boards. Tutors from
Oxford and around the UK will introduce students to new
content, as well as revising topics that participants have already
covered. Students will learn important exam techniques and are
provided with practice questions. Small group tuition allows each
student to review areas that they may have struggled with previously.
Students will also receive written feedback on their practice papers
set throughout the programme. There is no pre-recorded content.
You will be taught online by our tutors in Oxford and around the UK
and benefit from the same high-quality teaching.

Subjects offered
•
•
•
•
•

Maths
Biology
Chemistry
Physics
Economics

Useful Information
• Course Dates
○ Saturday 12th & Sunday 13th
December 2020
○ Saturday 19th & Sunday 20th
December 2020
○ Saturday 2nd & Sunday 3rd
January 2021
• The programme will run for six days over
three separate weekends.
• Students must choose a minimum of one
and a maximum of five subjects
• Over the three weekends, students
will take three face to face sessions per
subject, and three pieces of marked work
(incl. practice papers)
• Classes run between 09:00 and 12:00
UK time
For further information please speak with:
Aaron Hobday, Admissions Manager (Asia),
aaron.hobday@oxcoll.com

“

Thank you for yet another excellent
revision course for my daughter. She
has really benefitted from the time
and patience that this course and the
fantastic tutors provide.
Mrs. S Dorset, Parent

”

Fees
1 SUBJECT

£245

2 SUBJECTS

£435

3 SUBJECTS

£655

4 SUBJECTS

£875

5 SUBJECTS

£1089

Enquire Now
shortcourses@oxcoll.com

